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Location:  282 Knob Hill Drive, Beaver Dam, KY.  From the intersection of Main and 7th Street in Beaver 
Dam, take Seventh Street west one mile to Knob Hill Drive.  Watch for signs!

Since we are retiring and moving from the area, Kurtz Auction & Realty Co. has been authorized to sell the 
following regardless of price:

BRICK HOME  - PROCESSING COMPLEX       
                     - BUILDINGS ON 2.82 ACRES

HOME
• Three bedrooms and two and a 
   half bathrooms, approx. 2,620 sq. ft.
• Recent 36’ x 23’ living room 
   addition with wrap around 
   windows and hardwood flooring
• Recently updated kitchen with 
   marble countertops and breakfast bar
• Dining room and living room with 
   fireplace
• Laundry room with full bath and 
   tile flooring
• Large two car attached garage
• 30’ x 40’ pole barn

PROCESSING COMPLEX
• Bricked office building
• Spice room, cooler room, (4) walk-in 
   freezers and work room
• Monorail system for efficient 
   movement of carcasses

Owners:  Dale and Wilda Barnes

TERMS: Real Estate - 10% down; balance by August 
8th, 2016.  Personal property due day of sale by cash, 
check, VISA or Mastercard.  Buyers have at least ten 
days prior to auction for lead based paint and other 
inspections.

For more information call Clay Taylor or 
Amy Whistle, Auctioneers.

                              Barnes Deer Processing has been 
                              one of the leading deer processing 
                              operations in western Kentucky for 
                             nearly 30 years.  The speed and 
                             quality of Mr. Barnes’ work has 
                             been proven by his dedicated and 
            ever-expanding customer base.  Barnes Deer 
            Processing completed approximately 1,800 
            deer last year.  Over the years Mr. Barnes 
            recipes and seasonings have been perfected 
            and often tried but rarely matched.  All recipes 
            will be transferred to the new owner.
     

                      -Clay Taylor and Amy Whistle, Auctioneers
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EQUIPMENT

282 KNOB HILL DRIVE

 DEER PROCESSING STATION

OPEN HOUSE
Mon., June 20th
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
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ANTIQUES – PRIMITIVES – COCA COLA ITEMS  - 
PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

BID ONSITE

OR ONLINE

For detailed 
photos & 

information visit 
kurtzauction.com

No Buyers Premium 
for onsite bidders!

Mr. Barnes has been 
known for years for his 
unrivaled knowledge and 
keen eye in all things 
antique and primitive.  It is 
truly rare that an offering 
of such fine and sought 
after items are offered 
from a personal collection.  
This is your opportunity to 
own some true pieces of 
American and Kentucky 
history.  

Location:  282 Knob Hill Drive, Beaver Dam, KY.  From the intersection of Main 
and 7th Street in Beaver Dam, take Seventh Street west one mile to Knob Hill Drive.  
Watch for signs!

For more information call Clay Taylor 
or Amy Whistle, Auctioneers.

Owners:  
Dale and Wilda Barnes

Coca Cola Items: 5¢ Vendo 44 machine; 25¢ machine; 15¢ 
       machine; 5¢ machine (doesn’t run) ; small chest coke 
         machine; Cleveland Coca Cola clock; Coca Cola 
          Pendulum clock, misc. thermometers, tins etc.
           Other items: 1932 Packard City Fire Marshall pedal 
          car; 1950 Sad Face Wagon pedal car; stone chicken 
        water troughs (2); stone water trough; hand turned grind 
   stones; (10+) stoneware crocks and jugs; 6-gallon churn HW 
Meade Mogadore, Ohio; RT Williams New Geneva, PA 10-
gallon crock; S Hart Fulton 3-gallon jug; Williams & Reppert 
Greensboro, PA 3-gallon churn; Whites, Utica, NY 5-gallon 
blue bird jug; Jas A Quinn-Grosser Champlagne Marker, Quebec jug; Hamilton and Jones Greensboro, 
PA 2-gallon jug; 6-gallon Gardiner Stoneware Manufactory crock Gardiner, ME; JK Perkins Owensboro 
crock; Redwing bread and water cooler; (15+) hand hewn bowls; Texaco globe; Orange Crush clock; cow 
and swan butter molds; 1873 Enterprise coffee grinder; United Service Motors porcelain sign (47.5” x 
28.5”); Standard Oil red crown globe; Wayne Model 70 gas pump; Sunoco gas pump; 13 Colony series 
Schrade knife set; back bar mirror; Civil War hand forged pike; powder horns; blow horns; Confederate 
horse bit; (35+) Case knives; (8) Case Bowie knives;  Squash blossom cuff; turquoise stone cuff; 8 stone 
cuff; 4 stone wolf cuff and  other turquoise items; costume jewelry; turtle shell coal hard hats (adult and 
youth); cookie jars; quilts; Bonnie Lawson hand carved quail; southwest beaded walking cane (1898); oil on 
canvas Indian scene; early reservation Navajo blanket; Indian artifacts; slag glass and other lamps; baskets; 
Civil War era crutches; Hudson Bay pioneer blanket; Buddy L 1920 Wrigley truck; Buddy L 1918 Tanker 
truck; Americana drum; leather courier bag; 48 star flag; Griswold and Wagner skillets; anvil; Royal Crown 
Cola chest; Texaco motor oil display; Sanitary crescent stove; tackle box; fishing nets; Seeburg juke box; 
John Wayne Coors Light stand up advertisement; Ben Hampton prints; burgoo kettles; porcelain Texaco 
sign; fiberglass Ashland signs; Bill Monroe LPs; Larry Bird signed basketball; Tim Couch signed UK helmet; 
Rex Chapman signed basketball; Tayshaun Prince signed photo; double axle four horse trailer; Buffalo 
mount; deer mounts; bass mount; goat mount and much more.

Processing Equipment and Supplies: 
Hobart meat tenderizer; Berkel bacon 
slicers (2); Koch smoke maker; Hobart 
4246 grinder/mixer; Hobart 4146 
grinder; Ronk stuffer; Ultravac vacuum 
sealing machine UN 2100; Kook-Rite 
S-20A cooker/smokers (4); Globe band 
saw; meat saw; Butcher Boy meat band 
saw; Zubert stuffer; 12’ ss bar; Frigidaire 
freezer (2); 1-ton Dayton winch; 1-ton 
long chain Dayton winch; appx. 200 
totes; platform scales; spices; vacuum 
pack bags; casing; (10+) ss racks and ss 
working table.

Items in italics 
are offered online as 
well as onsite.  Visit 

kurtzauction.com for 
online bidding 
information.

TENNESSEE SUGAR PRESS

DUTCH DOWRY CHEST

COCA COLA 5¢ VENDO

VACUUM SEALING MACHINE

Grist Mill from Prentiss, KY General Store, 14.5’ x 18’, 30” stones
Furniture: Kentucky cherry sugar chest ; Tennessee sugar press (Cookeville, 1840, burl walnut); sugar 
chest (Crittenden County, 1845); walnut sugar chest; Ralph Holman cherry Kentucky sugar chest; cherry 
linen press; cherry Jackson press; walnut cellarette; dry sink; “Madison Hotel” coat and hat rack; poplar
top single board 8’ harvest table; corner cabinets; 1850’s painted chest; 1790’s Lancaster, PA Dutch 
dowry chest;  5’ bench; poplar bench; walnut blanket chest; hutch table; walnut dresser with marble top; 
cherry jelly cupboard; blanket chests; walnut  bucket bench; 11.5’ store counter;  Woodberry “old paint” 
walnut corner cabinet; Jenny Lind stagecoach trunk; walnut and mahogany Lincoln White House full bed;
sidelock chest of drawers; redwash cupboard; solid “old paint” walnut bar; oak sellers cabinet; Windsor 
and other side chairs; mail sorter and more.  Antique Firearms: J. Henry and Son “Trail of Tears” rifle; 
US H. Aston 1848 pistol; Remington .45 cal 1862 Navy revolver; British Tower flint lock pistol; .36 cal.
flintlock muzzle loader; Sharpe extra proof flint lock pistol; Stevens .22 crackshot; Springfield .45-70; 
Josh Golcher rifle; Hatfield .45 cal. cap and ball muzzleloader;


